
Do have a plan!

Do dress your best!

Do have a plan!

Do show affection!

Do be flirtatious!

Do say thank you!

Do have fun!

Do try new things!

Do prioritize!

Your time together will be much better spent if
you something meaningful to do together

Show your spouse you made an effort
to look good for them!

Hold hands, sit close together, and cuddle.

wink at each other, play footsies,
and give a little booty squeeze

when no one is looking!

show appreciation for the hard work your
spouse put into planning date night

it can be stressful to plan a new date or
tempting to run errands, but try to keep it

something light and special

Don't get into a rut. Get outside your
comfort zone and create memories!

put date nights on your calendar first! This
shows how much you value your spouse and

marriage!
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Do's and don'ts
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Do's and don'ts
Don't bring up the boring stuff!

Don't compare to others couples!

Don't spend time on your phone!

Don't spend a lot of money!

Don't stress the kids!

Don't cancel!

Don't forget to learn somethng new!

Don't leave it to only one person

Avoid talking about bills, chores, arguments or "mood killers"

your relationship is unique. You get to create 
your own marriage that works for you two!

Stare at each other, not your screen

you can do simple, easy, and inexpensive things

if you can't get a sitter, just have your date
night when they are in bed or the other room

don't cancel unless you are sick or there is a
real emergency. this keeps your spouse and

date a priority

ask questions and keep learning about your spouse's ideas, dreams, and thoughts

Take turns and both invest in your date night planning!


